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TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM
WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH, 2015
A MEETING of the TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM will be held in the COUNCIL OFFICES,
ROSETTA ROAD, PEEBLES on WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH, 2015 at 6.30 PM
J. J. WILKINSON,
Clerk to the Council,
25 February 2015

BUSINESS
1.

Apologies for Absence.

2.

Order of Business.

3.

Declarations of Interest.

4.

Minutes. (Pages 1 - 12)
(a) Minute of Meeting of 3 December 2014 for noting.
(b) Minute of Meeting of 18 December 2014 for noting.
attached.)

5.

2 mins

(Copies

Tweeddale Area Forum.

5 mins

Survey for noting. (Copy attached.)
6.

Open Questions.
Opportunity for members of the public to raise any issues not included on
the agenda.

7.

Presentation - Border Sport and Leisure Trust.

15 mins

Ewan Jackson, Chief Executive and Fraser Calderwood, Area Manager.
8.

Presentation - Out of Hours Service - NHS Borders.

15 mins

Evelyn Rodger, Executive Nurse Director, and Craig Wheelans, Lead
Clinician for the out of hours service.
9.
10.

Presentation - Health and Social Care - Engagement - NHS Borders.

15 mins

Community Council Spotlight.
Opportunity for members of the public to raise any issues not included on
the agenda.

11.

Police Scotland.

10 mins

Update by Inspector Hodges.
12.

Scottish Fire & Rescue Service (Pages 13 - 32)

10 mins

Update report by Jeff Douce, Station Commander, detailing ongoing work
and initiatives in the Tweeddale Area. (Copy of Multi Ward Operating Plan
for Tweeddale 2014-15 attached.)
13.

Parking Places in Peebles - (Off-Street Parking Places) (Peebles) Order
2002 - Amendment to Charges, Operational as from 12 May 2014.

10 mins

14.

Tweeddale Area Forum Parking Sub-Committee (Pages 33 - 36)

5 mins

(a)
(b)

Consider meeting date.
Consider replacement for Councillor Buckingham.

15.

Neighbourhood Small Scheme Works/Quality of Life. (Pages 37 - 42)

16.

Any Other Items Previously Circulated.

17.

Any Other Items which the Chairman Decides are Urgent.

18.

Date of Next Meeting (Tweeddale Area Forum)

10 mins

NOTES
1.
Timings given above are only indicative and not intended to inhibit Members’
discussions.
2.

Members are reminded that, if they have a pecuniary or non-pecuniary interest in any
item of business coming before the meeting, that interest should be declared prior to
commencement of discussion on that item. Such declaration will be recorded in the
Minute of the meeting.

Membership of Forum:Scottish Borders Council Members:- Councillors W. Archibald (Chairman) S. Bell, C. Bhatia, K.
Cockburn, G. Garvie, G. Logan.
Community Council Members – one representative from each of the following Community
Councils:Carlops – Mrs W. Raine
Clovenfords and District – Mr R. Howard
Eddleston and District – Mr J. Taylor
Innerleithen and District – Mr B. McCrow
Lamancha, Newlands and Kirkurd – to be confirmed
Manor, Stobo and Lyne – Mr. G. Hughes
Royal Burgh of Peebles and District – Mr A. Stewart
Skirling – to be confirmed
Upper Tweed – Mr C. Lewin
Tweedsmuir – to be confirmed
Walkerburn and District – Miss M. McIntosh
West Linton – Mr G. Tulloch

Please direct any enquiries to Kathleen Mason 01835 826772
email:- kmason@scotborders.gov.uk
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Agenda Item 4
Item No. 4(a)
SCOTTISH BORDERS COUNCIL
TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM
MINUTE
of
the
MEETING
of
the
TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM held in the
Council Chamber, Rosetta Road, Peebles on
3 December 2014 at 6.30 p.m.
-----------------Present:Councillors W. Archibald (Chairman), S. Bell, C. Bhatia, K. Cockburn, G. Logan.
Community Councillors G. Brown, R. Howard, G. Hughes, C. Lewin, W. Raine,
A. Stewart, J. Taylor, G. Tulloch.
Apologies:Councillor G. Garvie, Community Councillor A. Campbell
In Attendance:- SBC Neighbourhood Area Manager (Tweeddale) (J. Hedley), Democratic
Services Officer (K. Mason), Inspector A. Hodges (Police Scotland), Mr J. Douce
(Scottish Fire and Rescue).
Members of the Public:- 2.
--------------------------------------1.

2.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The Chairman varied the order of business as shown on the agenda and the Minute reflects
the order in which the items were considered at the meeting.
MINUTE
There had been circulated copies of the Minute of the Meeting held on 3 September 2014.
DECISION
NOTED.

3.

With reference to paragraph 8(a) of the Minute, Councillor Bhatia advised that the wall could
be removed which would improve the junction on the A702.
DECISION
NOTED.

4.

With reference to paragraph 4 of the Minute, Community Councillor Lewin intimated that he
expected to see a report at the next meeting of the Area Forum relating to the parking
charges within the Edinburgh Road Car Park, Peebles on Market Day (Thursdays). The
Chairman advised that the Tweeddale Area Forum Parking Sub-Committee would be
reconvened shortly to discuss matters following the one year operational trial period as
discussed at the meeting of the Tweeddale Area Forum of 27 November 2013.
DECISION
NOTED.

5.

PRESENTATION – BORDERS RAILWAY
Borders Railway Community Liaison Officer, Jonathon Hepton, was in attendance to give a
presentation and update on the Borders Railway project. He began his presentation with a
brief history of the line, referring to the station at Stow which had first opened in 1848. It was
closed in 1969 and would now be re-opened with the railway line in 2015. A draft timetable
for the new service had been published and Mr Hepton gave a summary of the service to
and from Stow. The journey from Stow to Edinburgh Waverley would take 45 minutes. On
Monday to Saturday there would be 6 trains before 9 am, the earliest being at 5.30 am.
There would be 4 trains from Stow to Galashiels before 9 am and the journey would take 9
minutes. There would be an hourly service at off-peak times and all day on Sundays. The
presentation went on to look at the type of trains to be used on the line as well as details of
the seating, disabled access, cycle storage and facilities such as toilets and free wi-fi. There
would be detailed information at the station displayed on clear electronic signs. Rail fares
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from Stow to Edinburgh were estimated to be £7.70 single, £12-£13 peak return and £11-£12
return off-peak. Fares would be less with a railcard or season ticket; if the journey was part
of a longer trip; and for children up to 15 years of age. Children under 5 travelled free. Mr
Hepton ended his presentation with maps of the rail network and the location of stations
along the Borders Railway route. A discussion followed about the railway and Mr Hepton
answered questions. It was hoped that local bus services would be able to link in with the
Borders Railway timetable. The Chairman thanked Mr Hepton for his presentation.
DECISION
NOTED the presentation.
6.

POLICE SCOTLAND
Inspector Hodges referred to rural crime and advised farmers were alerted through the
National Farmers Union of the areas were thefts were taking place. In regard to the issue of
drugs he was confident that Police Scotland was in a better position to react to intelligence
received. In the year to date, anti social behaviour issues had been reduced as a result of
support and input by safer communities, housing providers and victim support. He
presented information on national, divisional and local festival initiatives much of which was
targeted towards shop lifting in town centres. In response to questions asked, Inspector
Hodges advised that every second police vehicle in Galashiels was fitted with winter tyres.
He further advised that Officers in the Police Licensing Department ensured that proper
advice was given to facilitate school parties. Community Councillor Stewart expressed
concern about traffic congestion and inconsiderate parking in the Old Town, Peebles, which
meant that traffic could at times be reduced to a single lane and expressed concern that
there was a possibility that heavy goods vehicles might mount the pavement, and submitted
that it should be easy for police officers to issue parking tickets. Inspector Hodges said this
was a matter of resources, advising that police officers in Peebles were being as proactive
as they could be in relation to car parking issues and would respond when they were able
and continue to do their best. In response to a question raised by Community Councillor
Tulloch relating to a fake police car having stopped someone on the A702, Inspector Hodges
advised that although enquiries were ongoing about the situation; he did not feel that this
would be an ongoing problem. Community Councillor Lewin advised that he still awaited
information from Police Scotland relating to statistics for the number of accidents on the B712
from Peebles to Broughton. Inspector Hodges advised that he would ask PC Mark Halliday
to provide the statistics to Community Councillor Lewin.
DECISION
NOTED the Police update and that the statistical information on the number of
accidents on the B712 from Peebles to Broughton would be provided to Community
Councillor Lewin.

7.

SCOTTISH FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
Mr J. Douce reported on the operational activity of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
(SFRS) within the Tweeddale Area during the period from 1 September to 3 December.2014.
There had been no calls to dwelling fires over the period and no fire casualties had been
reported. The SFRS had responded to 7 road traffic collisions over the period. SFRS had
attended 5 secondary fires which were related to a number of fires involving grass/bushes or
rubbish. This was very encouraging as this report encompassed bonfire night which was
one of the busiest periods for the SFRS.
DECISION
NOTED.

8.

OPEN QUESTIONS
Community Councillor Lewin referred to better decision making mechanisms being in place
when Council made decisions and where communities had schemes they wished to raise.
Community Councillor Lewin was advised that at the last meeting of Council it had been
agreed that the petitions committee would incorporate deputations and this would give an
opportunity for groups to take their requests to Council.
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DECISION
NOTED.
9.

Community Councillor Hughes referred to the implementation of planning conditions and
explained that when planning officers were notified by Community Councillors that planning
conditions were not being adhered to, although they were advised that planning officers were
investigating matters, nothing happened. Although he realised enforcement was difficult,
he submitted that there was not much point in having planning conditions which were then
flouted. Councillor Bhatia advised that Scrutiny Committee was being re-established and
suggested that this might be a matter which that Committee could take on board. It was
expected that Community Councils would be asked to make recommendations to the
Scrutiny Committee on issues they would like to see addressed. Community Councillors
were asked to liaise with local Members and draw their attention to planning conditions which
were not in place.
DECISION
NOTED.

10.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL SPOTLIGHT
Community Councillor Brown referred to the 62 Bus Service and expressed concern at the
lack of facilities at Waterloo Place. It was noted that Mr Neil McNaught, Business Manager,
First Scotland East Limited had attended the meeting of the Area Forum on 3 September
2014 to appraise members of the situation. Councillor Bell requested that First Scotland
East Limited be contacted again for an update.
DECISION
AGREED that the Democratic Services Officer would contact First Scotland East
Limited requesting an update on the situation.

11.

Community Councillor Raine referred to the ongoing problem of speeding traffic through
Carlops, although the issue had been brought to the attention of the community police officer
the problem had not been resolved and a planned meeting with P C Halliday had been
cancelled. Community Councillors Tulloch and Taylor discussed areas in their communities
which they were concerned about and they were asked to email their local members about
their concerns. Councillor Bhatia asked that an official from Amey be invited to the next
meeting of the Forum to answer questions relating to the operation of the trunk road network.
DECISION
AGREED that
(i)
Community Councillors contact local Members by email regarding their
concerns about traffic problems etc; and
(ii)

12.

the Democratic Services Officer invite an official from Amey to the next meeting
of the Area Forum.

Community Councillor Lewin in referring to the Community Recycling Centre (CRC), Eshiels
discussed the problems encountered when heavy bags had to be lifted into the recycling
areas. The Chairman agreed to discuss this with members of the recycling team and advise
Community Council Lewin of the outcome.
DECISION
AGREED that the Chairman would discuss problems encountered at the CRC with
members of the re-cycling team and advise Community Councillor Lewin accordingly.

13.

Community Councillor Stewart referred to the Tour of the Borders 2015 and advised that an
open Community Council meeting would be held in the Burgh Hall, Peebles on 8 January
2015 at which organisers of the Tour would be present to give information about the
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arrangements for the next Tour and it was hoped that the problems experienced in the
previous Tour would be addressed.
DECISION
NOTED.
14.

Councillor Bhatia referred to the closure of the A701 the following Saturday evening when no
local access would be available to homes in Tweedsmuir. Council officers had liaised with
the agent and foreman who had explained the problems with the soft ground in the
compound. It would take 3 hours to set up the crane. Although a 12 hour road closure
would be in place, it was anticipated that the work would be completed in approximately 8
hours. As the compound area was soft it was not advisable to use this as a detour. As with
any road closure, in an emergency, all work would cease to allow for access.
DECISION
NOTED.

15.

NEIGHBOURHOOD SMALL SCHEME WORKS/QUALITY OF LIFE
There had been circulated copies of a report by the Service Director – Neighbourhood
Services seeking approval to deliver projects throughout the Tweeddale Area using
Neighbourhood Small Schemes and Quality of Life budgets. The following Neighbourhood
schemes had been requested for the consideration of the Tweeddale members from the
Small Schemes budget:Drainage Works at Slatewullies on the A72 near the Nest;
Drainage works on the D83/1 at West Bold farm near Walkerburn as requested by Councillor
Logan; Drainage Works on the D83/1 near Craigmyle Park, Clovenfords as requested by the
Craigmyle Park Residents Association; Installation of an external water tap at Kingsmeadows
car park, Peebles; New Street nameplates in at Marmion Road/Ivanhoe Road/Waverly Way
in Peebles as requested by a local resident.

16.

Funding support was sought for the following Quality of Life schemes - Handrail supports for
the Sheltered Housing at Rose Park in Peebles as requested by Hanover Housing; Neidpath
Road footpath resurfacing works near Kingsland Primary School; Creation of a small section
of footpath in front of the Swedish Houses, Dreva Road, Broughton; Traquair Road,
Innerleithen Footpath Works as requested by Councillor Logan; Innerleithen/Peebles shared
path contribution as requested by the Rotary Club of Innerleithen; Walkerburn Resilient
Community, equipment purchase; St Ronan’s Primary school, repairs to play area;
Walkerburn, contribution towards Christmas displays; Newlands Primary school, contribution
towards garden area; The Meldons, supply of anti-litter signage. Appendix A to the report
showed progress of the small schemes previously agreed by the Tweeddale area forum.

17.

Detailed discussions took place in relation to the reasons why these projects were being
funded from either the Small Schemes or Quality of Life Budgets and of the need for careful
planning in relation to the budgets for the next financial year. A suggestion was put forward
that Councillors and Officers meet to put together guidelines on how schemes were decided
and whether funding should be from Small Schemes or Quality of Life Budgets.

18.

In relation to Quality of Life funding, Members agreed to defer recommendation (ii)
– carry out footway resurfacing and kerbing work, Neidpath Road,
adjacent to Haylodge Park, Peebles - £5,963. Members further agreed that
recommendation (viii) contribution towards the annual Christmas display in Walkerburn –
£250 be not approved.
DECISION
(a)
APPROVED funding of the following new Neighbourhood Small Schemes:(i)
the installation of two gullies on the A72 at Slatewullies near the Nest
which would be connected in to the existing surface water system to
deal with the surface water issue on the carriageway - £5,973;
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(ii)

drainage works on the D83/1 near West Bold Farm, Walkerburn which
would involve digging out and replacing the stone filter material on the
drain and resetting or replacing the gully to deal with the surface water
on the carriageway - £1,310;

(iii)

the installation of a new gully and drainage crossing on the D83/1 Peel
Road near Craigmyle Park, Clovenfords which would deal with the
surface water problem on the carriageway - £3,263;

(iv)

the installation of a metered external tap water supply at
Kingsmeadows car park in Peebles, to be used for events such as
Tweed Love - £340;
manufacture and erect new street nameplates in Marmion Road,
Ivanhoe Road and Waverly Way in Peebles to clarify residential
addresses - £1,400.

(v)

(b)

19.

APPROVED the use of Quality of Life Funding to:(i)
improve the handrail adjacent to the stepped area at Rose Park in
Peebles - £835;
(ii)
create a small section of footpath at the junction of Springwell Brae, in
front of the Swedish Houses on the Dreva Road, Broughton to aid
pedestrian movement within the Village - £4,640;
(iii)
the replacement of four pedestrian dropped kerb access along the
eastern side of Traquair Road, Innerleithen and some repairs to a
section of Granolithic footpath at the junction of Miller Street - £2,955
(iv)
the Peebles – Innerleithen multi use path funding contribution from
SBC towards installation of benches - £750 (Rotary contribution of
£570);
(v)
contribute towards Walkerburn Resilient community group to enable
them to purchase equipment to undertake litter picking and remove
dog fouling within the village - £250;
(vi)
undertake repairs to the play area situated within St Ronan’s Primary
School, Innerleithen - £1,852;
(vii)
contribute towards Garden area at Newlands Primary School - £300;
(viii)
the supply of six signs promoting anti-littering messages at the
Meldons Picnic Site - £156.

NEWLANDS OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB – APPLICATION FOR FUNDING FROM QUALITY
OF LIFE FUND
There had been circulated copies of a letter dated 24 November 2014 from Andrew Weild,
Chair, Newlands and Kirkurd Playgroup and Out of School Club Committee requesting
financial assistance in the sum of £1,800 from the Quality of Life fund as a one off
emergency contribution. Councillor Archibald advised that the local Members had been
approached by Newlands Out of School Club about the pressing issue of the Club losing
money and the important role the Club played in the local community. Mr Weild was present
and gave Members background information in relation to the Club’s financial position.
Councillor Bell indicated that there was not enough information available at this juncture to
approve such funding and moved that this application be considered at a special meeting of
the Area Forum.
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DECISION
AGREED that consideration of the request for funding from Newlands Out of School
Club from the Quality of Life Fund be continued for more information and to allow
further discussion to a special meeting of the Tweeddale Area Form to be held on or
before 18 December 2014.
20.

STREET LIGHTING ENERGY EFFECTIVE PROGRAMME (SLEEP)
Miss Nicol, Neighbourhood Services advised on the Street Lighting Energy effective
Programme (Sleep) which meant that existing lamps on the A72 Peebles Road and
Galashiels Road in Walkerburn would be replaced by LED lamps which were more energy
efficient. She advised that Neighbourhood Services had been instructed to commence the
work in January 2015. This would mean extensive evacuation work would be carried out
over a period of 6 weeks. Provision would be made on site for disabled parking bays but
non-disabled residents would have to find alternative car parking. Letters about the
replacement lamps would be sent to residents affected by the work and it was planned to
hold a residents’ meeting in the village to discuss the programme.
DECISION
NOTED.

21.

LOCAL PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 2015
There had been circulated copies of the proposed local public holiday dates for 2015 in the
Tweeddale Area.
DECISION
AGREED to determine the Public Holidays for the Tweeddale Area as detailed in the
report.

The meeting concluded at 8.50 p.m.
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Item No. 4(b)
SCOTTISH BORDERS COUNCIL
TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM
MINUTE
of
the
MEETING
of
the
TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM held in Council
Headquarters, Newtown St Boswells on 18
December 2014 at 9.00 a.m.
-----------------Present:Councillors W. Archibald (Chairman), S. Bell, K. Cockburn, G. Garvie, G. Logan.
Apologies:Councillor C. Bhatia.
Community Councillors W. Raine, A. Stewart, G. Tulloch.
Inspector A. Hodges (Police Scotland).
In Attendance:- Chief Financial Officer, SBC Neighbourhood Area Manager (Tweeddale) (J.
Hedley), Senior Manager – Business Strategy and Resources (J. McDonald)
Democratic Services Officer (K. Mason).
--------------------------------------ORDER OF BUSINESS
1.
The Chairman varied the order of business as shown on the agenda and the Minute reflects
the order in which the items were considered at the meeting.

2.

NEWLANDS OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB – APPLICATION FOR FUNDING FROM QUALITY
OF LIFE FUND
With reference to paragraph 19 of the Minute of Meeting of 3 December 2014, there had
been re-circulated copies of a letter dated 24 November 2014 from Andrew Weild, Chair,
Newlands and Kirkurd Playgroup and Out of School Club Committee requesting financial
assistance in the sum of £1,800 from the Quality of Life fund as a one off emergency
contribution. A business plan for April 2014 – March 2015 was also circulated. Mr Weild
and another representative from Newlands Out of School Club were present and they
answered Members’ questions. The Senior Manager – Business Strategy and Resources
advised that the Council supported the work of out of school clubs but expressed concerns
that a precedent might be established if funds were released.
DECISION
AGREED to grant Newlands Out of School Club £1,500 from the Quality of Life Fund,
on the understanding that this would be taken into account if there was a wider review
of funding out of school clubs.

3.

QUALITY OF LIFE
There had been circulated copies of a report by the Service Director Neighbourhood
Services seeking approval to delegate authority to the Service Director Neighbourhood
Services to allocate the remaining funds for the current financial year to Quality of Life,
subject to consultation with and approval by all six members of the Tweeddale Area Forum
via email. The report further explained that to enable the timely delivery of projects funded
by available Quality of Life Budgets, delegated authority was required for the remainder of
the 2014/15 financial year. Members discussed the report and agreed that the following
words in the recommendation “approval by all six members of the Tweeddale Area Forum
via email”, be amended to “approval by the majority of the members of the Tweeddale Area
Forum via email” and agreed that the recommendation be amended.
DECISION
AGREED to delegate authority to the Service Director Neighbourhood Services, to
allocate the remaining funds for the current financial year to Quality of Life, subject to
consultation with and approval by the majority of the members of the Tweeddale Area
Forum via email.

The meeting concluded at 9.30 a.m.
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Agenda Item 12

multi ward OPERATING PLAN
FOR TWEEDDALE
2014-2015

Working together
for a safer Scotland
Page 13
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FOREWORD

Welcome to the Scottish Fire & Rescue Service (SFRS) Multi Ward Operating Plan (MWOP) for the Tweeddale Area
2014-2015.
This plan is the mechanism through which the aims of the Local Fire and Rescue Plan for The Scottish Borders 20142017 are delivered to meet the agreed needs of our community partners and the SFRS strategic plan 2013-2016.
The MWOP sets out the priorities and objectives for the SFRS within the Tweeddale area 2014-15. The SFRS will
continue to work closely with our partners in Tweeddale to ensure we are all “Working Together for a safer Scotland”.
The associated action plans which enable this plan are aligned to the Community Planning Partnership structures
within Tweeddale. Through partnership working we aim to deliver continuous improvement in our performance
and effective service delivery in our area of operations.
The SFRS will continue to use data analysis to identify risk and to ensure resources are allocated to the point of need
within our communities. While considering the strategic priorities of the SFRS we will develop local solutions to local
needs and ensure equitable access to Fire and Rescue resources by utilising a risk based approach. Through our ongoing involvement with community partners in the Tweeddale area, we will continue to develop our understanding
of local needs and proactively seek out consultation opportunities with all sections of the community. Using this
approach we will ensure that the service we deliver is driven by consultation, in line with public expectations and
helps to build strong, safe and resilient communities.

John Dickie
Local Senior Officer
Scottish Borders

1

Working together for a safer Scotland
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INTRODUCTION

The Tweeddale Multi Ward Operating Area Plan is the mechanism through which the aims of the Local Fire and
Rescue Plan for the Scottish Borders 2014 – 2017 are delivered to meet the identified needs of the area of Tweeddale.
This plan should be seen as an integral part of the Local Plan for the Scottish Borders that can be read using the
following link http://www.firescotland.gov.uk/about-us/local-plans.aspx and selecting East of Scotland then
Scottish Borders.

Performance Reporting and Review
The objectives contained within this plan and a suite of performance indicators will form part of the Scottish Borders
report to the Fire and Scrutiny Committee on a quarterly basis. The plan will be reviewed bi-annually with reports
available to local community partners on request.

Delivering Frontline Outcomes Locally
This Area plan outlines the key delivery mechanisms through which we will deploy our resources to achieve our
agreed priorities and contribute to the achievement of the SFRS and also our partners’ outcomes at a local area
level. In order to achieve the objectives set out in this plan the performance and operational activities are measured
on a monthly basis.
The diagram below shows the context of this local area plan in the overall planning process for the SFRS.

Scottish Government
National Outcomes

SFRS
Individual
Contribution
Management
Plans

SFRS
Strategic Plan

Scottish Borders
Local Fire and Rescue Plan

SFRS Tweeddale Multi Ward
Operating Plan
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Multi Ward Operating Plan for Tweeddale 2014-2015

2

Tweeddale Service Delivery Arrangements

3 Working together for a safer Scotland
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SFRS RESOURCES IN Tweeddale

The Tweeddale area is currently served directly by three Retained Duty System (RDS) Fire Stations for emergency
response, prevention and protection activities. This is supported by functional based staff as required including
the Community Action Team (CAT) based at Scottish Borders Council Headquarters, Newtown St Boswells and a
Community Firefighter based at Galashiels Fire Station.
Access to all other SFRS resources are available on an immediate basis as and when required for larger scale or
specialist type incidents. Stations are managed by a Station Commander who is responsible for managing the area
risks, local community partner engagement and the day to day business associated with managing an operational
fire station and its staff.

Tweeddale East and West Wards
West Linton Fire Station – One Fire Appliance staffed by on call Retained Firefighters..
Station Commander responsible – Scottish Borders North Officer - District Offices Galashiels 01896 758326
Community Firefighter responsible – Galashiels Fire Station 01896 752251
Peebles Fire Station – Two Fire Appliance staffed by on call Retained Firefighters.
Station Commander responsible – Scottish Borders North Officer - District Offices Galashiels 01896 758326
Community Firefighter responsible – Galashiels Fire Station 01896 752251
Innerleithen Fire Station – One Fire Appliance staffed by on call Retained Firefighters..
Station Commander responsible – Scottish Borders North Officer - District Offices Galashiels 01896 758326
Community Firefighter responsible – Galashiels Fire Station 01896 752251
Community Action Team (Prevention & Protection) – Newtown St Boswells is 01835 824728

Partnership approach
The Community Action Team are co-located with other community partners as part of the Scottish Borders
Community Safety Team, based at Scottish Borders Council HQ, Newtown St Boswells.Co-location allows a joint
approach towards safety in the community which in turn reduces duplication resulting in a more effective and
efficient service to the people who live, work and visit the Tweeddale area.
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Multi Ward Operating Plan for Tweeddale 2014-2015

4

LOCAL OPERATIONAL ASSESSMENT

Identified local key priority areas for the Tweeddale area are monitored through the gathering and analysis of
operational activity data. The table below identifies the key performance indicators for operational activity over a
three-year period.

Fire and Rescue Operational Activity
Performance Indicator
2010/11 2011/12 2012/13
					

3 year	Trend
average

10

6

1

6

1

1

0

1

15

9

5

10

12

18

19

16

All accidental other building fires

3

7

4

5

All fatal fire casualties

0

0

0

0

Non-fatal fire casualties excl. precautionary checkups

1

2

4

2

Non-fatal fire casualties incl. precautionary checkups

2

2

4

3

17

17

20

18

Special Service flooding

0

12

2

5

Special Service extrication

4

3

2

3

Special Service ‘others’

11

6

20

12

176

198

203

192

28

34

29

30

0

1

3

1

All deliberate primary fires
All deliberate other building fires
All deliberate secondary fires
		
All accidental dwelling fires

Special Service RTCs

False Alarm: AFAs
False Alarm: Good Intent
False Alarm: Malicious

The priorities identified for the Tweeddale area are, influenced by the above data. Driving down risk and focusing
on the areas where the level of incidents is not reducing is a key aspect of the decision in selection of priorities.

5 Working together for a safer Scotland
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PRIORITIES, ACTIONS AND OUTCOMES
1. Reduction in dwelling fires
Dwelling fires across Scotland have steadily been declining over recent years. They are however still 30-35% higher
in incidence than the remainder of the UK. Throughout Tweeddale, accidental dwelling fires have occurred within
a wide variety of homes.

Number of accidental dwelling fires in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

12

18

19

16

Trend

Number of deliberate dwelling fires in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

0

0

0

0

Trend

We will achieve it by:
• Active participation in Tweeddale Area and Scottish Borders Community Planning arrangements and adopting a
partnership approach to risk reduction;
• Establishing information sharing protocols with partners to help identify and protect the most at risk in our
communities. Key to success will be information sharing between health & social care, housing providers and
Police Scotland;
• Identifying opportunities for engagement with all members of our community to promote fire safety and good
citizenship. This will include continuation of our free home fire safety service and campaign to reduce the number
of fires in common stairs.

We will seek a year on year reduction in dwelling fires, which will contribute towards
the Scottish target of a 10 % reduction, over a three-year rolling period.

In doing so we will also add value by:
• Enhancing the safety and wellbeing of Tweeddale’s residents and visitors;
• Promoting confident and safe communities where residents feel positive about where they live;
• Contributing towards reducing the potential impact on the community and public services.
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2. Reduction in fire casualties and fatalities
Fire related deaths and casualties in dwellings in Scotland have shown a significant reduction over the past twenty
years. This trend also relates to Tweeddale and has been assisted by the early warning provided by the introduction
of smoke alarms in the home. Scotland however continues to be well above the UK average.
Trends in fire casualties have shown that those at most risk include people living alone, with smoking and alcohol/
drug misuse being contributory factors.
The SFRS aims to target a reduction by working closely with partner agencies to identify those most at risk and
directing resources towards them to help improve outcomes.

Number of fire fatalities in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

0

0

0

0

Trend

Number of fire casualties in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

2

2

4

3

Trend

Note, the figures above include casualties who have received or have been advised to have a ‘precautionary check’ by medical staff
even though they may have refused to do so.

We will achieve it by:
• Active participation in the Scottish Borders and Tweeddale Community Planning arrangements and adopting a
partnership approach to risk reduction;
• Establishing information sharing protocols with all partners to help protect the most at risk in our communities.
Key to success will be information sharing between health care, social work, housing and police;
• Identifying opportunities for engagement with all members of our community to promote fire safety and good
citizenship;
• Promoting the offer of Free Home Fire Safety Visits to all residents within Tweeddale and in particular those most
vulnerable within our community through targeted referrals from partner agencies.

We will seek a year on year reduction in fire casualties and fatalities, which will contribute
towards the Scottish target of a 5 % reduction, over a three-year rolling period.
In doing so we will also add value by:
• Enhancing the safety and wellbeing of Tweeddale’s residents and visitors;
• Promoting confident and safe communities where residents feel positive about where they live;
• Contributing towards reducing the potential impact on the community and public services.

7 Working together for a safer Scotland
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3. Reduction of deliberate fire setting (not including dwellings)
Deliberate fire setting is a problem for the SFRS and the communities it serves. When comparing Scotland to the rest
of the UK it suffers from higher rates of secondary fires.
The figures below incorporate many types of deliberate fires including vehicle, refuse and secondary. There is a link
between deliberately set secondary fires and other forms of anti-social behaviour.

Number of deliberate fires in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

15

9

5

10

Trend

We will achieve it by:
• Engaging in a multi-agency approach to tackling deliberate fire setting and fire related anti-social behaviour
by the targeting of resources to those areas of need. This will include engagement with appropriate primary/
secondary school levels in Tweeddale as well as identified youth groups in order to educate and highlight the
dangers of deliberate fire setting.
• Continuing in our contribution to the local Anti-Social Behaviour reduction plans and promoting positive
outcomes.

Our target against the 3-year average is to reduce the number of deliberately set fires.

In doing so we will also add value by:
• Reducing the adverse effects which deliberate fire setting has on people’s lives within the Tweeddale area;
• Working with partners to reduce anti-social behaviour through education, engagement and other partnership
activities;
• Reducing the potential for attacks on firefighters.
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4. Reduction in Road Traffic Collisions
Road casualty figures in Scotland have reduced significantly over the previous twenty years. However, the work that
has contributed in this reduction must continue.

Number of Road Traffic Collisions in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

17

17

20

18

Trend

We will achieve it by:
• Working with our partners in the Scottish Borders and local communities to identify risks and through this
collaboration, identify ways to promote safer driving and make the our roads safer.
• Provide education and awareness aimed at high-risk groups within our communities.

Our target against the 3-year average is to continually reduce the number of road traffic
collisions on the roads of the Tweeddale area.
In doing so we will also add value by:
•

Encouraging young drivers and other groups to be responsible road users through active engagement and 		
education;

•

Contributing towards reducing the number of people killed or seriously injured on roads in the Tweeddale area;

•

Enhancing the safety and wellbeing of residents and visitors to the Tweeddale area.

9 Working together for a safer Scotland
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5. Reduction of unwanted fire alarm signals
Unwanted Fire Alarm Signals (UFAS) are those occasions when an automated fire alarm system activates and results
in a mobilisation of SFRS resources, when the reason for that alarm turns out to be something other than a fire
emergency.
A reduction in this unnecessary activity will free up resources to carry out community safety engagement work,
which will assist us in achieving results with our other identified priorities.

Number of UFAS in Tweeddale Multi Ward area
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

3 year average

176

198

203

192

Trend

We will achieve it by:
• Working with the business and commercial sector at a local level to provide advice and guidance in the reduction
of unwanted fire alarm signals;
• An enforcement and audit schedule of premises to ensure compliance with legislation;
• Implementation of the SFRS UFAS Policy, including identification and corrective action for high and repeat
offenders.

Our target against the 3-year average is to contribute towards a continued reduction in
UFAS within the Tweeddale area.

In doing so we will also add value by:
• Reducing time and money lost to local businesses through the provision of advice and guidance;
• Realising efficiency savings by reducing the number of UFAS calls;
• Contributing towards making our roads safer by reducing fire appliance movements;
• Contributing towards reducing our carbon footprint through fewer emergency calls;
• Allowing a more efficient use of SFRS resources, to support community safety engagement; therefore assisting
with other Tweeddale Multi Ward area priorities.
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APPENDIX A Contact Us

Local Contacts

By post

By phone

Borders Local Senior Officer
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service

Lauriston Building
Lauriston Place
Edinburgh
EH3 9DE

0131 228 2401

Station Commander
Scottish Borders North

Galalshiels Fire Station
Croft Street
Galashiels
TD1 3BS

01361 883739

Scottish Borders Community Action
Team (CAT)
e.melbcat@firescotland.gov.uk

Scottish Borders Council HQ
Newtown St Boswells
Melrose
TD6 0SA

01835 824728

To book a FREE
Home Fire Safety Visit

• Call free on 0800 0731 999
• Online at www.firescotland.gov.uk

11 Working together for a safer Scotland
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APPENDIX B Glossary Of Terms
Accidental:

caused by accident or carelessness. Includes fires, which accidentally get out of
control.

Casualty:

consists of persons requiring medical treatment beyond first aid given at the scene
of the incident, those sent to hospital or advised to see a doctor for a check-up
or observation (whether or not they actually do). People sent to hospital or
advised to see a doctor as a precaution, having no obvious injury, are recorded as
‘precautionary check-ups’. Casualty figures do not include fatalities.

Community Planning:

the purpose of community planning is to get public services working together
with each other and with communities and the third and private sectors to make
the most effective use of their collective resources to deliver better outcomes for
communities.

Deliberate:

covers fires where deliberate ignition is suspected.

False Automatic Fire Alarm:

is defined as an event in which the Fire and Rescue Service believes they are called
to a reportable fire and then find there is no such incident. These can be Malicious,
of Good Intent or caused by Apparatus. The False Fire Alarms recorded for our
indicator are those caused by Apparatus, as these constitute a significant majority of
False Fire Alarm incidents.

Fatality:

a casualty whose death is attributed to a fire is counted as a fatality even if the death
occurred later. Fatalities associated with Other Incidents can include attendance
to assist Police or Ambulance colleagues when a person has been found who has
committed suicide, for example. Often there is little we can do as a Service to
influence this particular figure.

Primary Fires:

includes all fires in buildings, vehicles and most outdoor structures or any fire
involving casualties, rescues or fire attended by five or more pumping appliances.

Secondary Fires:

These cover the majority of outdoor fires including grassland and refuse fires unless
they involve casualties or rescues, property loss or if five or more appliances attend.
They include fires in derelict buildings but not chimney fires.

Single Outcome
Agreement:

The Single Outcome Agreement sets out how the Community Planning Partnership
will work together to deliver agreed national and local outcomes and be held
accountable for their delivery.

Retained Duty System
(RDS):

Emergency cover provided by on-call staff responding to pager 24/7.
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Fire Safety education
and advice informed
by an annual planning
calendar e.g. Festive
Safety, Safety at Home,
Fire and Alcohol
Cooking Safety

Fire safety education
programme targeting
P5 and P6 age
group delivered by
Operational crews
and Community
Action Team. Also
promotion of Go Safe
Scotland resource.
Annual multi-agency
community safety
education event which
includes fire safety input.
Educational input to
young people involved
in fire setting behaviour

Thematic action plans

School education
programme

2. Reduction in 		
incidents of fire,
fire casualties and
fatalities

3. Reduction of
deliberate fires
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Road safety education
package delivered to
S5 and S6 pupils by
operationals crews and
Community Action
Team.

Delivery of national
procedure to reduce
unwanted fire alarm
signals.

Make or Break It
Programme

UFAS

4. Reduction in Road
Traffic Collisions

5. Reduction in
Unwanted Fire 		
Alarm Signals

Firesetters Intervention
Programme

Crucial Crew

Fire safety advice and
provision of smoke
detectors

Home Fire Safety Visits

1. Reduction of
dwelling fires
(linked to P2 below)

DESCRIPTOR

INITIATIVE

PRIORITY AREA

October 2015

October 2015

Reduction in incidents of fire, subsequent casualtis and fatalities .

Deliver Firesharp to all P6 children throughout the Scottish Borders.

October 2015

1. Station Commander and station personnel to take pro-active
approach to reducing UFAS based on work procedure.
2. Prevention & Provention staff to identify/engage and seek
corrective actions with high and repeat offenders

October 2015

Provide road safety education to S5 and S6 age group school
children across Scottish Borders.

Interventions will be delivered by trained advisers when referrals
are received from multi-agency partners or via request from family/
carers.

Deliver fire safety education to all P7 pupils throughout the Scottish
Borders

Promote use of Go Safe Scotland resource in all primary schools.

October 2015

REVIEW DATE

Deliver 3,600 HFSVs across the Scottish Borders targeting high risk
households. At least 400 of these visits will be high risk.

OUTPUTS REQUIRED

March 2016

March 2016

March 2016

March 2016

March 2016

TARGET DATE

APPENDIX C -

Tweeddale Reduction Priorities Action Plan
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Agenda Item 14
Peebles Parking
Briefing by Team Leader, Road Safety & Traffic Management following introduction of
amended Pay and Display charging structure on 12th May 2014
Background
Following on from the work and recommendations of the Peebles Parking Sub-Group, on 27h
November 2013, Tweeddale Area Forum agreed to introduce a new charging structure in Peebles’
Off-street Car Parks and as a result:

from 12th May 2014, Greenside Car Park and Swimming Pool Car Park has 4 hours free
parking then has charges on Monday to Saturday with the following charges in place:Up to 4 hours
Free
Up to 5 hours
£1.60
Up to 6 hours
£1.80
Up to 7 hours
£2.20
Up to 8 hours
£2.40
Over 8 hours
£2.80



from 12th May 2014, Edinburgh Road Car Park has 2 hours free parking then has charges on
Saturday only with the following charges in place :Up to 2 hours
Up to 3 hours
Up to 4 hours
Up to 5 hours
Up to 6 hours
Up to 7 hours
Up to 8 hours
Over 8 hours



Free
£0.90
£1.20
£1.60
£1.80
£2.20
£2.40
£2.80

As from 12th May 2014, Penalty charges were increased from £20 (£10 reduced charge) to
£40 (£20 reduced charge)

Effects of New Charging Structure
 Income
From parking machines
Edinburgh Road
June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

Total

2013/14

1291.09

720

1679.79

1076.29

405.42

1119.5

1470.71

1069

8831.8

2014/15

767

698.21

510.88

737.67

799.05

672.67

583.55

881.08

5650.11
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Greenside
June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

Total

2013/14

0

802.75

633.67

386.63

0

919.75

80.83

439.13

3262.76

2014/15

343.75

146.71

97.75

97.71

124.42

89.42

71

0

970.76

Swimming pool
June

July

August

September

October

November

December

January

Total

2013/14

0

0

591.5

0

0

655.38

0

292.15

1539.03

2014/15

0

82.17

0

80.54

0

43.88

0

0

206.59

2013/14 Total- £13633.59
2014/15 Total- £6827.46
50% reduction
 Car park usage
Number of times each car park was 85% full or more
Edinburgh Road
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Total

%age

2013/14

12/22

13/22

16/27

8/14

19/28

12/24

11/21

7/19

10/25

108/202

53%

2014/15

4/11

7/7

4/4

6/7

4/9

7/10

6/7

5/9

7/8

50/72

69%

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Total

%age

2013/14

17/19

18/22

23/30

11/14

23/27

23/24

16/18

15/23

19/22

165/199

83%

2014/15

6/14

3/6

6/11

3/7

5/9

1/9

3/7

1/8

1/8

29/79

37%

Greenside

Swim Pool
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Total

%age

2013/14

4/18

9/23

14/27

4/14

9/23

7/22

3/18

7/24

9/26

66/195

34%

2014/15

1/15

0/5

2/5

0/7

0/9

0/10

0/7

0/9

0/8

3/75

4%

 Bus usage
Buses seen

Number of Visits
Buses seen

Edinburgh Road
Before (June 2103-Feb 2014)
33
3 no
4 no
>4
<3 no
30

3

0

0

After (June 2014-Feb 2015)
89
3 no
4 no
>4
<3 no
75
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 Issue of Penalty Charge Notices
Penalty Charge Notices
Edinburgh Road
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Total

2013/14

8

6

15

7

9

9

5

9

5

73

2014/15

3

4

6

0

3

8

1

5

2

32

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Total

Greenside
June
July
2013/14

4

3

7

2

6

12

3

7

3

47

2014/15

8

15

10

25

9

0

0

1

0

68

Swim Pool
June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Total

2013/14

1

1

9

0

1

4

2

2

4

24

2014/15

4

12

5

16

6

0

0

0

1

44

Effect on other streets
The Network Section has no evidence of any added pressure on parking on streets adjacent to the
affected car parks and has seen no discernable change in level of complaints/comments regarding
parking issues as a direct result of the changes in the parking regime
Discussion of any anecdotal evidence from Tweeddale Area Forum Members
Members are asked for their comments.
Recommendation
The new charges were implemented on 12th May 2014 and in line with item (d) in the minute of TAF
on 27th November 2103, a one year operational trial period is to be undertaken and combined with a
consultation survey undertaken by the Environment & Infrastructure, Network Section (now
Commercial Services, Network Section)
It is recommended that the Tweeddale Area Forum Parking Sub-group is reformed and meets as soon
as possible to agree the way forward. This would enable the framework for surveys/consultation to be
discussed and agreed and subsequent preparation of a report to the next Tweeddale Area Forum on
27th May 2015 which is only a couple of weeks over the full year of operations of the new charging
structure.

JS McQuillin
Team Leader
Road Safety & Traffic Management
3rd March 2015
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Agenda Item 15
ITEM NO. 15

NEIGHBOURHOOD SMALL SCHEME WORKS/QUALITY OF LIFE
Report by Service Director Neighbourhood Services

TWEEDDALE AREA FORUM
4 March 2015

1

2

PURPOSE AND SUMMARY
1.1

This report seeks approval from Tweeddale Area Forum for
proposals to deliver projects throughout the Tweeddale area using
Neighbourhood Small Schemes and Quality of Life budgets and
updates Members on the progress of schemes previously agreed.

1.2

The following Neighbourhood schemes have been requested for the
consideration of the Tweeddale Members from quality of life budget:Contribution of £10,000 towards improvements to the play area at
Clovenfords, utilising the carried forward balance of £5,562 from 2014-15
and supplementing that with a contribution of £4,438 from 2015-16;
Installation of a traffic island at A72 Peebles junction with Young Street,
complete with dropped kerb accesses, road lining and demountable
bollards, £4,209.65.

1.3

Appendices A and B detail the current position of the small schemes and
quality of life proposals previously agreed by the Tweeddale area forum.

RECOMMENDATIONS
2.1

I recommend that the Tweeddale Area Forum approves to fund the
following Quality of Life schemes:i)

Contribution of £10,000 towards improvements to the
play area at Clovenfords, utilising the carried forward
balance of £5,562 from 2014-15 and supplementing
that with a contribution of £4,438 from 2015-16.

ii)

Installation of a pedestrian refuge complete with road
markings, dropped kerb accesses and demountable
Bollards, A72 Peebles junction with Young street,
£4,209.65 from 2015-16 budget.
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3

BACKGROUND
3.1

4

Elected Members, Community Councils and the public can request financial
support to enable delivery of local improvement projects and initiatives via
Small Schemes and or Quality of Life budgets. Additionally requests for
direct work to be undertaken by Neighbourhood Operations can be made
by contacting the Neighbourhood Area Manager direct. Neighbourhood
Operations is contactable via the new Scottish Borders Council telephone
number 0300 100 1800, e-mail address – enquiries@scotborders.gov.uk or
by writing to Neighbourhood Services, Council Headquarters, Newtown St.
Boswells, Melrose TD6 0SA.

Neighbourhood Small Schemes
4.1

The following schemes have been requested for consideration utilising
quality of life support to enhance the Tweeddale Area:-

4.2

Clovenfords is served by a play situated adjacent to Muscat Brae. The
Council has recently secured a contribution from a housing development at
Clovenfords (06-01404-FUL), which is able to be used to provide additional
equipment at the play area. Following discussion with the Community
Council, additional funding is being sought to establish a larger more
significant budget to enable not only the new equipment to be installed but
also to update some of the existing equipment and improve safety
surfacing and access/boundary treatments.

4.3

4.2.1

At the meeting of Tweeddale Area Forum on 18 December Members
agreed to delegate authority to the Service Director Neighbourhood
Services, to allocate the remaining funds for the current financial
year to Quality of Life, subject to consultation with and approval by
the majority of the members of the Tweeddale Area Forum via
email.

4.2.2

Members were consulted on 19 January 2015, via email, on the
proposal at 2.1 (a) (i). A majority agreed to earmarking £5,562 of
the balance to take forward into 2015-16 and allocating a further
£4,438 from the 2015-16 budget of £20,000, subject to a report
being brought to the Tweeddale Area Forum in March 2015.

4.2.3

Officers are already engaging with the young people of the village
with the support of the Elected members, Community Council and
the school to determine the preferred design and subject to the
approval of this proposal anticipate that the project could be
delivered before the end of the school year which is in late June
2015.

A proposal has been received via Scottish Borders Council’s Network
Management Team to create a pedestrian traffic island close to the junction
of the A72 and Young Street in Peebles. This would aid pedestrian
movement in the area whilst not inhibiting the free movement of traffic.
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5

IMPLICATIONS
5.1

5.2

5.3

Financial
5.1.1

The proposals detailed at 2.1 (a) (i) and (ii) both require funding
decisions to be taken for 2015-16. The available budget includes
an earmarked carry forward of £5,562. The total available budget
for 2015-16 is therefore £25,562. The impact of both proposals
being agreed would leave a remaining quality of life budget for
2015-16 of £11,352.35.

5.1.2

To facilitate the proposal at 2.1 (a) (i) it is necessary to establish a
capital project budget of £33,662.32. This budget would consist of
£23,662.32 from the developer contribution (06-01404-FUL), which
is in accordance with the terms of the agreement between the
developer and the Council, added to that is £10,000 from the
quality of life budget for 2015-16.

5.1.3

The small scheme budget for 2014-15 is now fully committed.
There is a remaining balance under the quality of life budget of
£435.

Risk and Mitigations
5.2.1

If the small schemes and quality of life budgets are not spent, the
local area may not fully benefit from potential improvements the
budgets enable.

5.2.2

The developer contribution (06-01404-FUL) must be utilised in
accordance with the terms of the agreement, failure to do so may
result in the developer being repaid any sums including interest
charges. Officers are already working to ensure delivery and
compliance and will ensure both in accordance with the agreement.

Equalities
It is anticipated there will be no adverse impact due to race, disability,
gender, age, sexual orientation or religion/belief arising from the proposals
contained in this report.

5.4

Acting Sustainably Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009
It is anticipated that there will be a variety of positive economic, social or
environmental benefits arising from the proposed schemes in paragraph
2.1.

5.5

Carbon Management – Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009
There are no significant effects anticipated to Council carbon emissions by
approving the proposals in this report.
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5.6

Changes to Scheme of Administration or Scheme of Delegation
There are no changes required to the scheme of administration or
delegation arsing from the contents of this report.

6

CONSULTATION
6.1

The Chief Financial Officer, the Monitoring Officer, the Chief Legal Officer,
the Service Director Strategy and Policy, the Chief Officer Audit and Risk,
the Chief Officer HR, the Interim Service Director Capital Projects and the
Clerk to the Council will be consulted and any comments received will be
incorporated in the final report.

Approved by
Service Director Neighbourhood Services
Author(s)
Name
Jason Hedley

Signature ………………………….

Designation and Contact Number
Neighbourhood Area Manager (Tweeddale)
01835 824000 Ext 8037

Background Papers: None
Previous Minute Reference: Tweeddale Area Forum, 18 December 2014, Item 2.
Tweeddale Area Forum, 3 December 2014, Item 13.
Note – You can get this document on tape, in Braille, large print and various
computer formats by contacting the address below. Jacqueline Whitelaw can also give
information on other language translations as well as providing additional copies.
Contact us at Jacqueline Whitelaw, Scottish Borders Council, Council Headquarters,
Newtown St Boswells, Melrose, TD6 0SA, Tel 01835 825431, Fax 01835 825071,
email eitranslationrequest@scotborders.gov.uk.
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Provisional Programme for Approved Neighbourhood "Small Schemes"
Date

Scheme

May

Manor, Road gully

May
May

Estimate (£)

Final Cost

APPENDIX A

Current Up-date

Estimated Completion
on-going

March 2015

Peebles, Bridgegate resurfacing

4,442.50

on-going

March 2015

Broughton, Primary school parking gully

1,100.00

on-going

March 2015

May

Peebles, Wemyss place resurfacing

2,320.30

2,320.30

Complete

May

Peebles, Whitestone/ kerrfield and haylodge parks, gate refurbishment

2,968.50

2,968.50

Complete

May

Clovenfords, Contribution to floral developments

100.00

100.00

Complete

May

Walkerburn, Creation of hard standing at Victoria Park

2,500.00

2,500.00

Complete

Sept

Ramped access @ Innerliethen Victoria Park

1,607.15

1,607.15

Complete

Sept

Young Street footway, Peebles

2,306.00

on-going

March 2015

Sept

Seven Pedestrian dropped kerb accesses, Peebles

3,150.00

Partiallly complete

March 2015

Sept

Removal of old concrete slide base, Innerliethen

1,500.00

on-going

March 2015

Dec

Slatewullies, A72 Gulleys

5,973.00

on-going

March 2015

Dec

Drainage D38/1

1,310.00

on-going

March 2015

Dec

New gulley & Crossing D83/1

3,263.00

on-going

March 2015

Dec

External water tap, Kingsmeadows

Dec

New street nameplates
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500.00

340.00

340.00

Complete

1,400.00

Total
Budget
Balance +/-
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March 2015

34,780

34,702
-78

1

Provisional Programme for Approved "Quality of Life" Funding - Appendix B
Date

Scheme

June

Innerleithen Community Trust, contribution towards purchase of grass cutting equipment

200.00

Dec

Rose, Park, Peebles, installation of a handrail to aid access for residents

835.00

Mar-15

Dec

Broughton, Creation of a section of footway to aid access to residents with mobility issues

4,640.00

Mar-15

Dec

Traquair road area, Innerleithen, repairs to footway surface and creation of dropped accesses

2,955.00

Mar-15

Dec

Innerleithen, Peebles Multi use path - purchase and installation of seats along the length of the path

Dec

Walkerburn, Contribution towwards purchase of Litter pickers etc

Dec

Innerleithen, Repairs to the play area at St Ronans Primary School

Dec

Newlands, Contribution towards the PTA activities in gardening

Estimate (£)

Final Cost

200.00

Current Up-date
Complete

750.00

750.00

Partially Complete

250.00

250.00

Complete

1,852.00
300.00

Feb-15

300.00

Complete

Meldons, fabricte and supply six anti littering signs to be used at the Meldons

156.00

156.00

Complete

Dec

Newlands OOSC, Contribution to rent costs

1,500.00

1,500.00

Complete

Jan

Carry forward into 2016-17 financial year

5,562.00

5,500.00

Complete

Feb

Walkerburn, Contribution towards purchase and installation of AED unit

564.95

564.95

Complete
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Dec

Total
Budget

19,565

20,000

Balance +/-
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435

2

Estimated Completion

